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The war to bolld no Orecon
City is to rire Ore eon lltj people ronr

AT IT.

Populists and populist papers are still re-

pealing the lie that a "con-
spiracy" a entered into whereby silver
was demonetized in 1873. The fact is that
the whole question which they call a "con-

spiracy" was openly debated for two years;
very . member of congress and erery

coinage expert bad a copy of the bill, and it
was finally passe.1 with practically no op
position. The Mckinley tariff law, or the
Geary law might with equal propriety be
called a conspiracy. At the time there was
scarcely a silver dollar in circulation, be-

cause a silver dollar was of more value then
than a gold dollar. The charge that the
drop in tbe price of silver wasdue to demon-
etisation is equally unsupported by fact.

.The fact Is that but 8,000,000 silvef dollars
were coined in tbe whole history of the
country previous to 1873, while since that
time during the period of demonetization
upwards of 417.000,000 of such dollars have
been coined. In the single year of IS)
there were 30.000,000 more silver dollars
coined than in the whole history ol tbe
country before 1873, the period which pop-oli-

writers and orators torn) "the seventy-liv- e

years of the country's greatest glory"
Our object here is not to discuss the wis

dom or unwisdom of tbe act of 1873. But
we wish tbe facts to go before the candid
reader. Tell them to your populist neigh
bor, who may be willing to listen to the
truth. They do not all believe that "a lie
well stuck to is better than the truth."

FOR PURER WATER.

. Now that the finances of the city water
commission are in a prosperous condition,
the work of providing purer water for Ore-
gon City should be attended to. During
the past winter there have been found dead
turkeys, pigs, dogs, a horse, and other con-

taminations in the basin from which the
city's supply of water Is drawn. But it has
been no worse this winter than heretofore.
Rotten logs, brushwood, and all manner of
trash i constantly gathering at the intake of
the pumping station to add to tbe impurities
of the water. The steamboats are another
source of trouble in getting pure water. In
landing at the mill warehouse they always
lay with their wheel directly above the in-

take pipe, and in handling the boat the
wheel stirs up the sediment in the basin,
and it la pumped up for tbe people of Ore-
gon City to drink. This trouble could all be
avoided and pure water had by extending j

me intaxe pipe out Into tbe center of tbe
basin or along up tbe east bank of the basin
to a point above where drift is liable to
lodge and sediment be stirred up by tbe
boats.

IT is often asserted by a certain order of
critics that a sound financial system is Im-

possible under a popular form of govern-
ment, because a majority of the voters are
apt to have loose views upon the suhject.
But the distinguished historian, John Bach
if cMaster, looks at the matter in a different
way. " Ail questions of great importance
are finally settled," he says, " not by presi-
dents, nor by congresses, nor by the legisla-
tures of the states, but by the hard common
sense of the people, who in their own good
time and way have heretofore settled all
questions wisely."

As Indiana politician who recently
an attack upon an opponent in one of

the newspapers of the town, gave the editor
a bond indemnifying him against all dam-
ages that might result from libel proceed-
ings on account of the article. This pre-

sents a refreshing contrast to the ordinary
rule, which is that the newspaper is asked
to make such attacks on its own responsi-
bility, and resolutely refuse to divulge the
source of its information.

Tall buildings are going up In New York
to sncb an extent that an architect there
says that some of the streets will soon look
like canyons. Building operations in New
York will be fsr more active this year than
last. Tbe number of prospective new struc-
tures is 707 valned at $17,665,369, against 88
valued at 0,812,233 at the same time in 1VM.

, Tm latest estimate of the world's popula-
tion finds 1,478,729,400 people. Of these
J3O,OO0,O0O speak the English language.

THF ELECTIONS.
The municipal elections which occurred

In most ol the towns and cities of the eastern
states on Monday Inst resulted almost en
tirely lu republican victories. Democrats
elected their candidates in a few places only,
local Issues alVcciing tli result. Tb only
contest for state ollice was in Michigan, the
republicans electing a justice of the supreme
court and two regents of thestato university.
In the third congressional district of the
same state was the only congressional con
test. I.ieutenanl(!overnur 0 Hidings, re-

publican, was chosen representative to sue
on?d J. t Burrows, recently elected United
States aenaior, The most complete victory,
and the one of most importance, was the
election of George B. Swift, republican, for
mayor of Chicago. Complete returns show
his plurality la 41, lit). In the mayoralty
election next preceding the one Just held,
Hopkins, democrat, was awarded a plurality
ofiau. It has always been claimed br the
republican press of Chicago that Swift was
fraudulently counted out when Hopkins
succeeded Mayor Harrison, and the great
plurality given Swift last Monday gives
color to the truth of thecluim. Chicago
has elected a mayor who will not give aid
and comfort to anarchists. Her verdict too,
Is as much a condemnation of the methods
or Eugene V. Debs as or Mayor Hopkins.

Dr. Holmes, the populist party candidate
for mayor, received 14,000 votes, less than
half as many as polled' by that party last
fall. It is thus the populist party is melt-in- g

away.

Leaning papers throughout the country
are all speaking hopefully of prospects
ahead. None of them, however, are looking
for a boom. Of the improvement in busi-
ness the St. Louis has the
following: Nobody, of course, looks for

nything like a boom in the next few

mouths. The business torpor or two years
cannot be overcome suddenly. The improve
ruent will be slow for a while, but it will be

continuous, and before the present year
ends the normal conditions will probably
be restored and trade reach the level of the
period Immediately preceding the panic.
As measured by bank clearances, the busi-

ness or the country is still lOor 15 per cent,
below that ot of 1XM2, but tbe gap is steadily
narrowing. Trices of all aorta are about as
much below the average of that year, so
that the present clearances may represent
as large a volume of transactions as those
did. Because of the increase in the popu-
lation and in extent of industries, however,
which has taken place in the past three
years, higher figures than those will have
to be reached before the level of the pros
perity of 1892 will be touched, but it is evi--

dent that the line will soon be in sight.

Esolakd's opinion ol the efficiency of
torpedo boats ia shown by the fact that she
has built 200 of them to swarm into action
with her 56 great battle ships and coast
defenders. The United States at present
has but three swift torpedo Iboats ready for
active service, and only three are beii g
baitt. The disparity is striking and de-

cidedly unsatisfactory.

Says the England's di-

plomacy is nicely adjusted to the strength
of nations. She has arbitration for the Uni-
ted States, a steady pressure on Venezuela
for fresh territory, an ultimatum for Nicar- -

' agua, and bullets for tbe African tribes op
posing her advance. The colossal bubble or
British greed will burst some of these days.

Street Cleaning Commissioner Waring
of New York has instituted a new reform,
the outcome of which will be watched ror
with much interest. He has engaged about
forty women to take the place of men as in
spectors or street cleaning. The commis-
sioner claims that the women do better
work and are more reliable than men.

Lrr it be remembered that tbe republican
party in 1802 declared in favorof a financial
policy that would make every dollar of our
money, whether of gold, silver or paer,
equal to every other dollar. As the party
declared in W. so will it again declare, and
triumph in the declaration, in m.

It is given out that when Minister Thur
ston gets back to Hawaii be will be made
secretary of loreign aff airs, and then Gres- -
haui will have to deal directly with him in
all diplomatic matters pertaining to that
country, notwithstanding the "persona nou
grata' doctrine.

It is quoted as an evidence of the pro-
gressive liberalism of Japan that no less
than sixteen native Christians are employed
ucoapiains in me army. Tins means a
broadness of religious freedom that many
more civilized countries have not reached
yet.

It is likely that before the end of the cen-

tury the snorting and puffing of the steam
locomotive engine will give way generally
to electric motor power. The change in all
transportation and tralllc arrangements
will be marvellous.

Tmk women of Ohio cast their first
vote on Monday for school officers and were
also legally qualified to run for the posi-
tion. It is said that at least a third of the
women of the state exercised their new
privilege.

Kates for money are advancing on both
sides of the water, The improvement in
business is responsible for this. The trade
outlook all over the world Is brighter.

EASTKR ONO.

Awaken, sweet flowers!
The snow in the valleys has melted at last,
And the desolate nightof the year is past:
The are broken, the robins are

singing,
Awake to the call of the Easter bells ringing!

Awaken, O beartf
In bondage of sin thou hast slumbered so

long,
Arise in the beauty and rapture or song.
Arise In the gladness of nature's adorning,
Come forth in thy strength this glad Easter

morning I .

Boss Habtwick Thobpk,
From Demorest's Magazine for ApriL

Knoi.andowusCI percent of all the mer- -

chant vessels In the world, Germany stand
Ing second, France third, and the United
States fourth.

Major B. U, TuiTi.w, or Portland, was
appointed, April 1st, adjutant general of tl
Oregon National Guard by Gov. Lord,

Letter 1JU
The following is the Hat of letters remain

ing In the Hst olllce at Oregon City, Oregon
1:,'I0 1 M Aprils, ltBtt:

MIIN'S LIST.

Anderson, John Machell, Krank
Chapman, Krueat McLaughlin, P
Clopton, Bros Rextlng, W
Gross, Harvey Shelly, James
Hodgson, Uoht Wyatt, TJ
Lewis, Hank 8 Werthelmer, M

WOMKN'S LIST,

Heckler, Mary Tober, Belle
Johnston, Mary J Wiggins, Lydla K
Kutch, Josia

If called for state when advertised,
8. R. UK KEN. P. M.

NAVHiATlUS NOTKS.

. Tho long hoped" for steamer line from
Portland to tlie porta of Japan and China
ia at last to be realized. The Oregon
Railway A Navigation Company Iian
ciunplclcu iiogotiHtiotiH by which a
regular line of atvauiers will bo eHtab- -

lisliod between this city ami Asiatic
porta. Thia meant more to Portland
than anything that could happen, unless
it would be the owning of the Nicaragua
canal, it places Portland on an equal
footing with San Francisco in cotiiKt-in- g

for w hat ia going to lm one of the
greatest trades in the world, Oregon
City will also reap a benefit from this
line for a wider market will soon Ih
needed for the products of our factories.

The deal is between the Oregon Rail-

way A Navigation Company and Samuels,
Samuels A Co., of Yokohoma, and pro-

vides for a monthly service between Port-

land and Hon Kong. The steamers
will make slops at Yokohama, Kobe
and Nagaski coining and going. The
service will begin on or about May 1,

and the first steamer will in all proba-
bility, sail from the other side. As there
will be but little passenger traverut the
beginning, the first steamers will be
freighters. It will require four vessels to
attend to the business. The names of
the ships are not hnown here, but they
will be steamers registering from 30(H) to
3,')00 tons. The first sailing from Port
land will be on June 1.

That Portland can well support such a
line thero is not the slightest douht.
The leading product of the state are in
demand in China am) Japan at the
present time and therein a great market
there for manufactured goods, which will
be laid down here by the transcontinen-
tal lines. Flonr will most likely form
the bulk of the outward cargoes. The
inward freight, which it is expected will
be heavy, will be a rich prize for the
railroad companies, which will thus do
all in their power to aid the new line.
A good deal ot support will be looked for
from Portland merchants, and their sup
port will be forthcoming. General
Manager McNeill and General Freight
Agent Campbell, of the Oregon Railway
& Navigation Company deserve great
credit for their untiring efforts to bring
this deal to a succeiuiful conclusion.

Couples.

The remarks quoted some time since
from the Oregonian as to the marriages
between mutes, prompts the suggestion
thut it is a great pity so little attention
has been given to that wonderful theory
known as the Powell, from Its chief
advocate. He denied that marriage of
cousins led to had results where the
temperament and shape of the forehead
were different. lie proclaimed that
idiots, malformations, insanity, short-
ness of life, low vitality, etc., are sure
to result from marriages between parties
of the same temperament and shape of
forehead. For forty years an advocate
of this theory has been an observer and
has gathered statistics wherever he has
been and in every case the Powell theory
is confirmed. He says, "find me a
family noted for diseaee, early deaths,
mental weakness, and invariably the
parents are alike in temperament.
Fortunately, where natural Inclination
is permitted to rule and the infernal
arts of the matchmuker do not interfere,
or the love of riches, unlikes seek each
other. The forehead of one ouiiht to be,
say lofty and straight, or the other
retreating, eyes and hair different.
Powell's followers used to demonHtrate
the truth of his theory before public
audiences so as to make it seem wonder-
ful. The most ex pert could ut a glance
describe the temperament of the purents
of those in the audience and toll the
diseases that afflicted those nreaent
whom they never saw before. lint any
one can satisfy iiimselt of the truth by
just looking around among families he
knows. Children of unlike parents are
hardy, resist disease, live out their lives
sound in mind and body. But so little
interest do people take in this that
theory is forgotten. Even the savages
know better and avoid unions of like
families.

From all accounts Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the
afflicted. There is no advertisement
about this; we just feel like saying it.
The Democrat, Carrolton. Kentucky.
For sale by Geo. A. Harding.

Ladies hair trimmed in the latent
style at Eloper's barher shop.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
wwk Cow mU MWwtour Flr, Su ftmka.

For Inducements in LANDS Never More Oll'ered.

A BRKlIIT iSnC Notwithstanding the depressed times which the whole

J country has been having for I ho past two years, Harlow
has eomlnucd to grow, ateatllly ami substantially through all the .(repression ami our
people are now awake with renewed IIhiiiiohn ami mav export to see great devolopinenU
in the near future. Among (he many Improvement which will come In a short time am
the following: Creamery, now tinder with for six hundrol Kvap- -way, cows,........ to I lit I . . ... ...... . . . . .

"oraing raetories, which will follow this year, 1 here la also a
a company now being formed as a Building and Loan Association. The purpose of this
company Is to sell real eatate with or without buildings, to suit purchasers, Thus yim
see a man with moderate means ran obtain a home of from one acre to 20, at reason-
able prices, by paying down one-thir- ol the purchase price and balance In small IhhIhII- -

nients, tiy (lie month, quarter or year. If the purchaser Is limited for capital, the com-
pany will erect buildings and onlych trge the actual cost of the Improvements to the price
of the hind, The first payment In lie ten nr cent ol the purchase price. Never before
has there been an opportunity (or a oor man to obtain a homo on such reasonable
temiH, and It Is expected through this gn at Inducement to see a number of tiooplu take
advantage ol the oiler. For Fruit, Hops, Ciialn and other Agricultural products no
plee has Its equal Inducements given any manufacturing Industry , For further
particulars call on or write for circulars, pamphlets, elu., to

43BAR10W & GO., MRLOW, OGN

jH fains

P.iiallv Indlcata a dbmrderof ths Kidneys,
and pruinpl nieaure ahuuld tie UUtm to
preveol serious trtmbls.

REMEMBER .':7h7, ,nX.'"!
wulcfc If mar beouna daui-rous- .

DR. J. H. MCLEAN'S
LIVER S2 KIDNEY BALM
Ik what TOO nrrnl li will m

n. Kidney WesVn.,.. llriKhe. liManil tllstielM lrlr. II tu.r U.....I
atnmp nir hoik of hints, how to liveand cum lhr dlatrnuing complaint

THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MED. en
ST. LOUIS, MO.

For sele hv C. (1. Huntlny, drugget.

Sold Kverywhere. 1

I Crown Kverywhere. lJtfTY?f Of" f" I tVl III

k sasvBw'w mt pm mm m
k A.k jr.Mir tWlr Sir Ihrm for im

Prrrr's rr4 Aonaol far s3, ft
X ' t'1'1 Vegrtatihai sn

KIiwrs. Wrlu li.r fV v Co., S
--" Trsnrmi m.nnn

BECKER'S
FINE MILLINERY

and HAIR GOODS

A new and elegant
lini! of

SPUING 3IILLINEUY
...JUST ARRIVED...

Come and Get Our Prices.

Uur rpecial Spanish Sailor &1c

Leghorn r lata, 5c

l eathers Dyed and Cleaned.

All Kinds of Hair Work Made
to Order.

220 FirBt Street, Portland.

Stark St. Restaurant
RIIOPKNKI),

M. F. BOHLE. - - Proprietor
Good Colfee a Specialty. Oysters In

evr.ry style.
2:i2 Stark street, Portland.

DH VIES
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Received a gold medal and diploma
at St. LouiH Convention of

Photograpers, 1804.

Third and Morrison Streets,
Portland, Oregon.

Sunset Grocery,
West Side.

Complete itock of

Crockery Tinware and Notions.

First class goods ..

... Low Prices ...

...Prompt delivery.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.
C. A, McMILLAN, Prop.

Soman's Sooifiinj powders.
Fop Childrtn Cutting their Titth.

IN USE OVER FIFTY YEARS.
Killm fmrl Hut. prni Hit, ComuUloiti. niptrv a ,ui af A nnttlUVtn, . . urlt tilt frit of tllthlnf.

'.TS :TTT.t.tT.T.T,
J

Qfegon Citi) HogpitaL,

...CLADSTONE PARK...

Conveniently of uecess nml pleasant located.
Free from tlio nuitto ami dust of the city.

jrj Skillful nurses niid every fonvenicncti of a first

A in pi

class hospital

room Hint patients may have
iiom and rest. Spcciul rooms

for ladies.

pj Services of tlio U'st physicians of the county
f; in attendance.

THUMH NICAHONAHLIC.

lV Address, MISS M. E. LIIBKER, SUPT.
t OHKC.ON CITY, OU.

a
nTinnnium mm mil!

s
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Shoes given away at the Eastern Shoe Store.
To every one who buys $4 worth at once,

cheaper than the same can be bought
anywhere else Oregon, I will Rive onepair free of my own selection.

MEN'S SHOES.
I Kip buckle, .f ,I0
Kip tap solo,... 1 (X)

Kip high cut, 1 .AO

A Kip tap 1.3,-
-,

Oil drain Cong, I'i0
Satin Calf fine, 1.50
Butin Calf strong, l.fi',
Kip l5oots tap, 1.50
Heavy tap Hoots, x(X)
Porpoise Calf water proof,. . 2.70
Fine Satin Calf oxira 2.00
Borough Cong fine 1.75
I Kip nailed tap, .1.40

BOYS' SHOES. V
I Kip bucklo,. i ,$5
Oil Grain lace, J. 20
Kip very duraldo l.45
Kip high cut laco, 1.50
Kip Poota durable 1.25
Small Boys' button 85 to 1.20

quiet- -

A

A"

In

WOMEN'S SHOES.
IVlil.lo (irain button.... .. 1.00
Pebble Groin Bi tter button,. 1..'I5
Ilovo (irain gtxid 1.3,r

Oil Grain button l.,'5
Fine Kid button tip 1.25
Fine Kid good ojM-rii-

, 2.00
Good Kid s(uare tip, 2.00
Good utrong Kid tip, 2.f0
French Kid tip, 3.00
Fine Kid Oxford 1.215

Calf Glazed lace l.JJJ
'' MIssos' Shoes.

Pebble Grains ;. 1.10
Pebble Grains Pat. tin, .... . 1.20
Glove Grain,'. 1.20
Good Kid tip, 1.00 to 1.50

Children's
Kid tip button 0 70 to 1.35
Pebble Grain good . i ... . .75 to 1.00
baby's Kid 20 to .35

A. COLES, Eastern Shoe Store. . P. 0. Building, Oregon City, Or.

A Tenderloin Steak Givcii,
When asked for. or any other kind of meat
exactly an ordered. A npecialty of

First Class Stall Fed Meats
Small profits aiuji big sales
is asked at Oregon City's

New Meat Market..

is my motto,

I,

i ..

.. .
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J. K. KONKLE; PROP.
Near Court House Corner.

FOREST GROVE
POULTRY YARDS.

ESTBLISHED 1877.
Plymouth Kocks, Wyandotts, Light Brahmas.

Brown and White Leghorns.
.... Prizes Winning Strains ....

Stock this Season Better than Ever and Prices Lower.

My flocks are counted the beHt in the North Pacific, as thev haVe
been for eighteen years. Eggs; 1 setting, 12.50; 2 settings, R Sentk
ior cavuiogue. Auuress,

J. M. GARRISON,
Lock Box 335, Forest Grove, Or.

'
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